
MINUTES
EAGLE MOUNTAIN CITY COUNCIL MEETING

October 30, 2007
Eagle Mountain City Council Chambers, 1650 East Stagecoach Run, Eagle Mountain, Utah 84005

5:00 P.M. WORK SESSION - CITY COUNCIL CHAMBERS

Mayor Don D. Richardson called the meeting to order at 5:17 p.m.

CONDUCTING: Mayor Don D. Richardson

ELECTED OFFICIALS PRESENT: Councilmembers David Blackburn (arrived 5:57 p.m.), He_ather
Jackson, Vincent Liddiard (arrived 5:25 p.m.) and Linn Strouse. Councilmember David Lifferth was
excused.

CITY STAFF PRESENT: John Hendrickson, City Administrator; Ifo Pili, Management Analyst;
DeAnna Whitney, Human Resources Coordinator; Linda Peterson, Public Infonnation Coordinator;
Gordon Burt, City Treasurer; Gina Peterson, City Recorder; Melanie Lahman, Deputy Recorder; Peter
Spencer, Planning Director; Steve Mumford, Senior Planner; Kent Partridge, Building Official; Adam
Ferre, Energy Division Manager; Rand Andrus, Fire Chief; Eric McDowell, Sergeant.

DISCUSSION/REVIEW ITEMS

DISCUSSION - Proposed Changes to Policies and Procedures Manual

AGENDA REVIEW

The City Council reviewed items on the Policy Session Agenda.

CITY ADMINISTRATOR INFORMATION ITEMS

ADJOURNMENT

Mayor Richardson adjourned the Work Session at 6:37 p.m.

7:00 P.M. POLICY SESSION - CITY COUNCIL CHAMBERS

Mayor Don D. Richardson called the meeting to order at 7:10 p.m. Gina Peterson led the Pledge of
Allegiance.

CONDUCTING: Mayor Don D. Richardson

ELECTED OFFICIALS PRESENT: Councilmembers David Blackburn, Heather Jackson, Vincent
Liddiard, David Lifferth and Linn Strouse.

CITY STAFF PRESENT: John Hendrickson, City Administrator; Ifo Pili, Management Analyst; Linda
Peterson, Community Relations Coordinator; Gordon Burt, City Treasurer; Gina Peterson, City
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Recorder; Melanie Lahman, Deputy Recorder; Peter Spencer, Planning Director; Steve Mumford, Senior
Planner; Adam Ferre, Energy Division Manager; Kent Partridge, Building Official; Rand Andrus, Fire
Chief; Eric McDowell, Sergeant.

CITY COUNCIL/MAYOR ITEMS

BOARD APPOINTMENT - Preston Dean, Planning Commission
Mayor Richardson recommended the appointment of Mr. Preston Dean to the Planning Commission.
Councilmember Jackson moved to approve the appointment of Mr. Preston Dean to the Planning
Commission. Councilmember Liddiard seconded the motion. Those voting aye: David Blackburn,
Heather Jackson, Vincent Liddiard, David Lifferth and Linn Strouse. Motion passed with a unanimous
vote.

City Recorder Gina Peterson administered the oath of office to Mr. Dean.

SCHEDULED ITEMS

AGREEMENT - Consideration and approval of a settlement agreement with Thomas Fox,
Angelica Fox and Carlos Pina

City Administrator John Hendrickson presented a proposed settlement agreement with Thomas Fox, et
aI., regarding the misplacement of a storm drain pipe on his property. The agreement will include filling
and sealing the existing pipe and installing a new storm drain outside the Fox property. The City will
abandon the current easement.

Mayor Richardson called Mr. Fox to the microphone.

Mr. Thomas Fox, 3505 Bay Court, clarified that the agreement releases the storm drain easement and
also the public utility easement on the east side ofhis property.

Mr. Hendrickson said the storm drain system will still be functional, but the line through Mr. Fox's
property will be abandoned.

Councilmember Blackburn asked if this meant the property would have no public utility easement at all.
Mr. Hendrickson responded there would still be easements on the west side and along of the front of the
property. There is also an easement to the east that does not encroach on the property. He continued
that the agreement includes a release of all claims, which should be noted in the motion. The agreement
will inure to all future owners of the property.

Councilmember Liddiard asked Mr. Fox ifhe was satisfied with the agreement. Mr. Fox responded that
he was.

Mr. Hendrickson stated the work is estimated to cost approximately $35,000.

Councilmember Lifferth asked if moving the storm drain will cause problems for any other
infrastructure. Mr. Hendrickson said the City Engineer has reviewed the plan in detail and is satisfied
that it will meet all specifications. The time limit for completion is April 30, 2008, although the work is
expected to be completed sooner.
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Councilmember Liddiard moved to authorize Mayor Richardson to sign a settlement agreement and
release of all claims between Eagle Mountain City, Thomas Fox, Blasa Angelica Fox, and Carlos Pina;
and also to sign a vacation and abandonment of easement. Councilmember Blackburn seconded the
motion. Those voting aye: David Blackburn, Heather Jackson, Vincent Liddiard, David Lifferth and
Lim Strouse. Motion passed with a unanimous vote.

Councilmember Lifferth asked what engineering firm installed the pipe incorrectly and if it could share
liability for the cost of replacement. Mr. Hendrickson said he was unsure which firm it was, but he
would ask Mr. Trusty.

Councilmember Liddiard said the object here was to recognize the problem and fix it because that was
the right thing to do.

Councilmember Blackburn stated the Plaming Department has requested budget funds several times for
a facility overlay plan so problems like this can be found. He asked ifthat had been accomplished. Mr.
Spencer responded that Planning has just acquired GIS software. It will not have GPS capability, but
will begin the process. The GIS software will be accessible to anyone in Public Works.

Mayor Richardson stated the new system is a milestone for the city in mapping infrastructure.

Councilmember Strouse informed the audience that the settlement agreement was thoroughly discussed
during closed executive sessions.

Councilmember Lifferth said this agreement is the right thing to do in this case, but as a rule, the City
should be sure to share expense with any entity that shares liability.

Councilmember Blackburn stated there should be a statute of limitations for claims like this. Mr.
Hendrickson said the statute of limitations would be in the State Code. The City consulted with its legal
counsel before paying the claim.

AGREEMENT - Consideration and approval of an agreement with Beecher and Walker for
architectural services for an addition to Fire Station #2

Chief Rand Andrus presented the bids for architectural work on Fire Station #2. The bid process had
been delayed while contractual questions with the original builder of the fire station were resolved. The
City received bids from three architectural firms to design the addition to Fire Station #2. Beecher and
Walker, the architects for the original portion of the fire station, is the recommended bidder. Chief
Andrus explained that the agreement was not yet prepared because several of the parties were out of
town. He requested that the Council approve signing a contract for architectural services specifying an
acceptable range ofbids, with the contract being awarded to the lowest responsive bidder.

Councilmember Jackson moved to approve an agreement for architectural services for Fire Station #2 in
the range of $24,600 to $36,551.10, with the contract being awarded to the lowest responsive bidder and
the final decision being made by Mayor Richardson, Mr. Kinghorn, Mr. Hendrickson and Chief Andrus.
Councilmember Liddiard seconded the motion.

Councilmember Liddiard asked when the decision would be made. Chief Andrus responded that it was
expected to be on Thursday. The design should be completed in less than two months.
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Councilmember Liddiard called the question.

Mayor Richardson called for a vote on the motion. Those voting aye: David Blackburn, Heather
Jackson, Vincent Liddiard, David Lifferth and Linn Strouse. Motion passed with a unanimous vote.

DISCUSSION - Consideration of a proposal from the Mountainland Association of Governments
for county-wide addressing

Mayor Richardson stated that the Mountainland Association of Governments, the area municipal
planning organization, is proposing a plan to unify the various addressing systems used by the county
and municipalities. Some cities have eight blocks per mile, while others have eleven blocks per mile.
Some roads change names as they pass through different municipalities. This makes it difficult for
residents and visitors to find homes and businesses and for the Post Office to deliver mail. It also
creates difficulty for emergency workers in providing essential services. Street signs will be pennitted
to retain previous names along with the new numerical coordinates.

Mayor Richardson reviewed the discussion the Council had in Work Session. Eagle Mountain is so far
from the center of the county that all the addresses would be enonnous numbers. It would be
acceptable, however, for regional corridors to have consistent addresses throughout their length. The
Council was concerned about the costs to residents of changing addresses.

Councilmember Lifferth, who had not been able to attend Work Session, asked whether a Cedar Valley
addressing system was being considered. Mayor Richardson responded the proposal only covers a
county-wide system centered at the intersection of Center Street and University Avenue in Provo.

Councilmember Lifferth asked if residents would be allowed to have a county address and an Eagle
Mountain address. Mayor Richardson said all numerical addresses would be based on the county
system, but historical street names might be retained with the numerical names below them on street
~~. '

Councilmember Strouse suggested information be placed on the City's web site so residents could
respond.

Councilmember Blackburn asked how the decision will be made. Mayor Richardson said it was a
county-level decision. Mayors belonging to the Mountainland Association of Governments (MAG)
were asked to vote on it, but several of the mayors felt the infonnation should be brought back to their
city councils for consideration. The decision will be made by mayors voting in a MAG meeting.

Councilmember Lifferth asked if the County would provide any funds to offset the costs of
implementing the system. Mayor Richardson said it would not.

Councilmember Lifferth asked what would be required to approve the system: a majority of MAG
members or ratification by a given number of city councils. Mayor Richardson said he understood that
it would require a majority ofmembers of the MAG council.

Councilmember Jackson asked how many MAG members support implementing the system. Mayor
Richardson said that was not clear, because objections were immediately raised that the issue needed to
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be brought back to city councils. The next step will be to poll county residents about implementing a
county-wide addressing system.

Councilmember Liddiard asked if MAG can make a decision that will require Eagle Mountain to spend
over $130,000.

Mr. Hendrickson expressed the same objection. He thought MAG had no legal power to bind the city
financially. He asked Mayor Richardson to question that at a MAG meeting. If the City needed to
challenge such a decision legally, it would be very likely to cost less than changing the system would.

Councilmember Lifferth suggested working with other Cedar Valley cities to consider creating a Cedar
Valley address system. Councilmember Blackburn responded that would divide the city.
Councilmember Lifferth said he considered all the area from the edge of Eagle Mountain to be part of
Cedar Valley.

Councilmember Strouse reiterated her comment in Work Session that a new addressing system should
be studied more, perhaps developing a hybrid system. The idea should not be rejected immediately.

Mr. Hendrickson stated he worked on changing an address system in Mapleton. There were many
hidden costs, which would be much higher with a complete, county-wide change. The current study
doesn't appear to consider costs to the public. He said if the concern was mainly to improve emergency
service response, it might be better to use a GIS-related system. At this point too many questions need
to be answered. Renumbering or renaming of major routes might be a preferable way to begin
coordinating addresses.

Councilmember Strouse said working together with local communities would be a useful step. For
instance, roads with only names, but not numbers, could be changed, as could coordinating roads with
different names in different communities.

Mayor Richardson stated he would take the Council's comments and questions back to MAG.

Chief Andrus said County emergency services are beginning to use GIS systems, which are not always
able to map as fast as communities change. However, computers in emergency vehicles might be more
effective than a very expensive, county-wide change.

Councilmember Lifferth asked how much time would be allowed for changing addresses after a new
system was approved. Mayor Richardson said the discussion has not reached that point yet. Address
system changes in the past have taken widely different amounts of time. It might be phased in over
different areas of the county.

Councilmember Jackson stated Eagle Mountain has few problems with street name changes because it
has few shared roads with other cities, although Pony Express Parkway changes to Sweetwater in Eagle
Mountain, goes through a seetion'ofthe county and will have a Saratoga Springs name, as well.

I'

Councilmember Blackburn/said other city cou:n~ils will have similar comments to Eagle Mountain's.
Perhaps the county could tbe! divided into'seivef;al regions for addressing purposes, with each region

~ ~ " .•~ .. .1 J

having a coordinated addre$s sys~~m.,,",;.i :
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Councilmember Liddiard pointed out that Cedar Valley used to be a separate county before it was
absorbed by Utah County.

ADJOURNMENT

Councilmember Liddiard moved to adjourn the meeting at 7:57 p.m.

APPROVED BY CITY COUNCIL DECEMBER 4, 2007
\
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